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Season 1, Episode 7
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It's All Greek to Me



The S.S. Tipton visits Greece. While they are there, Bailey crushes on the tour guide, which makes Cody jealous. To impress her, Arwin's cousin, Milos, gives him a replica of the ancient amulet of the Greek goddess Aphrodite to give as a gift to her, but in a mix up, he ends up getting the real one. Meanwhile, London has to write a speech for her father, who is funding a new exhibit, but finds it very difficult, but then has a dream about Greek history, which inspires her.
Quest roles:
Erin Cardillo(Emma Tutweiller), John Kapelos(Elias), Brian Stepanek(Arwin Hochauser)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
7 November 2008, 00:00
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